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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to obtain the solution of a problem related to a String with the help of H–function of one 
variable.  
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1. Introduction:  
 
 The H-function of one variable [3, p.10] is defined as:  
                                
 H        [x|   ] = (1/2πi) ∫   θ(s) xs ds     (1.1) 
                                    L 
where i = √(– 1), 
         Γ(bj – βjs)         Γ(1 – aj + αjs)  
  θ (s) =  
               Γ(1 – bj + βjs)       Γ(aj – αjs) 
  
where            n          p              m             q 
            Σ  αj – Σ αj + Σ βj – Σ βj ≡ M > 0,    
           
j = 1         j = n + 1    j = 1        j = m + 1 
and |arg x| < ½ Mπ.  
 
 In this paper, we shall make application of following modified form of the integral [2, p.372]: 
 
    π                        π sin ½ nπ Γ(ω) 
 ∫   (sin x)ω – 1 sin nx dx =        , 
     
0
          2
ω – 1
 Γ{½ (ω + n + 1)} Γ{½ (ω – n + 1)}   
Re (ω) > 0.          (1.2) 
 
 
2. Integral:  
 
  The integral to be established here is  
     π 
 ∫     (sin x)ω – 1 sin nx H          [z (sin x) λ |         ] dx 
   
0 
= 2
 1 – ω
 π sin ½ nπ H             [z 2 – λ |                      ],  (2.1) 
 
where             l          p              m             q 
            Σ  αj – Σ αj + Σ βj – Σ βj  ≡ M > 0,     
            
j = 1         j = l + 1    j = 1        j = m + 1 
  |arg z| < ½ Mπ, λ ≥ 0 and Re (ω) > 0.  
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Proof:  
  Replace the H- function by its equivalent contour integral as given in (1.1), change the order of 
integration, evaluate the inner integral with the help of (1.2) and finally interpret it with (1.1), to get (2.1).  
 
3. Problem related to String:  
 
  In this section, we consider a string, stretched between the point 0 and π on the x-axis and initially at 
rest, is released from the position y = f(x). Air resistance opposes its motion, which is proportional to the 
velocity at each point. Let the unit of time be chosen so that the equation of motion becomes  
  ytt(x, t) = yxx(x, t) – 2β yt(x, t),      (3.1) 
where β is a positive constant. Assuming that 0 < β < 1, solution of  (3.1) is given by [1, p.119]: 
                 ∞ 
                     y (x, t) = exp (– βt) Σ   bn [cos αnt + (β/αn) sin αnt] sin nx,   
                 
n = 1  
(3.2)
 
where  
 αn = √(n
2
 – β2) 
                               π              
 bn = (2/π) ∫    f(x) sin nx dx, n = 1, 2, …..        (3.3) 
         
0
             
for the transverse displacement.  
  Now choose  
 
  f(x) = (sin x)ω – 1 H       [z (sin x) λ |              ]        (3.4) 
   
 
4. Solution of the Problem:  
 
 Combining (3.4) and (3.3) and making the use of the integral (2.1), we derive  
   
 
  bn = 2
 2 – ω
 sin ½ nπ H              [z 2 – λ |                       ],  
(4.1) 
 Putting the value of bn from (4.1) in (3.2), we get the following required solution of the problem:  
         ∞ 
   y (x, t) = 2
 2 – ω
 exp (– βt) Σ      sin ½ nπ [cos αnt + (β/αn) sin αnt] sin nx, × 
                  
n = 1  
   
 
     ×     H           [z 2 – λ |                        ],  
(4.2) 
Provided the condition stated with (2.1) are satisfied.  
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